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FERGUSSON DOMAIN UPGRADE MASTERPLAN

LEGEND

22.Established carparks on the edge of the reserve 
along Melville Place

23.Rationalize existing planting and crown lift trees to 
create a more open woodland setting. (initate 
further clearance of shrub and tree weed species)

24.Rationaize vegetation on rock outcrop to create view
-shafts for an outlook/informal play area. 
Establish permanent paths to the top with low 
native planting between rocks

25.Establish a footpath connection with steps from 
carpark to the main footpath

26.Establish new pathways with pedestrian lighting 
from the Roosevelt Road entrance to the rugby club, 
upper carpark and Melville Place woodland area 
(Partally completed)

27.Relocate entrance path away from hedge to improve 
sight lines

28.Trim back the existing steps to create a 5m clear 
zone from the rugby field

29.Establish connection to main footpath
30.Establish permanent rows of spectator seating on 

the bank. Widen & improve the path in front of the 
rugby club and create a spectator area with a low 
retained edge, leaner railings and drinking fountain

31.Remove selected existing vegetation along the 
boundary to allow for a new path and 5m clear 
zone. Upgrade and relocate rugby field floodlighting 
to the eastern side of the path. Replace existing 
fences in disrepair and plant flax along the 
fenceline.(Completed)

32.Extend the existing footpath to link up with the 
community centre (Completed)

33.Upgrade the playing surfaces of the rugby fields and 
increase width to 67.5 with a 5m clear zone around 
the outside

34.Establish low shrub planting next to the entrance
35.Formalise the pedestrian connection to the carpark 

with a concrete footpath and replace the existing 
flax with low ground cover to improve sight lines 
(Path Completed)

36.Infill shrub planting around the carpark
37.Upgrade the main entrance into the Domain to 

provide a stronger pedestrian emphasis with basalt 
walls, lockable gate, decorative paving, mural and 
shrub and tree planting either side of the driveway

38.Extend the playground to increase the appeal for a 
wider age group of users, and provide seating for 
caregivers

39.Install a drinking fountain 
40.Install a new toilet facility near playground
41.Establish enlarged paved forecourt to community 

centre with low basalt walls and decorative paving
42.Construct a semi enclosed courtyard at northern 

end of community centre with permeable screen
43.Infill planting to establish a continuous screen along 

boundary
44.Improve drainage outside the athletics/harriers club.
45.Remove section of redundant footpath
46.Widen footpath and create improved connection to 

Olea Road

LEGEND

1. Upgrade and enhance Olea Road pedestrian 
entrance and footpath to playground/Community 
Centre (Completed)

2. Partial removal of row of existing acmena  to allow 
for new path connection.(Completed)

3. Resurface lower netball courts and repair fencing 
and drainage issues.(Completed)

4. Repairs and resurfacing to the road in front of hall 
and footpath above the retaining wall

5. Repairs to existing stone wall
6. Install bollards from the hall to the rugby club to 

prevent informal vehicle access to the playing fields 
(Completed)

7. Upgrade existing timber steps with concrete and 
basalt

8. Rationalize existing planting, crown lift trees, to 
create a more open woodland setting.  (Initiate 
further clearance of shrub and tree weed species)

9. Establish a new concrete path linking Namata Road 
to the rugby club (with pedestrian lighting) 
(Path Completed)

10.Upgrade Practice Area (Field 3) with sand based 
surfacing, drainage & new lights

11.Further specimen tree planting and screening of 
existing fenceline.

12.Construct a lookout with basalt walls and seating to
take in views to east over the city

13.Install picnic tables
14.Establish low screen planting along northern part 

of the top of the existing stone wall
15.Continue established row of corokia around the 

apex of the fenceline
16.Upgrade entrance with new bollards and signage 

(Completed)
17.Upgrade/resurface carpark and construct a footpath 

along northern edge of the rugby clubrooms linking 
with the existing steps

18.Plant further bottlebrush along bank to complete 
the row and establish low planting along the steep 
bank

19.Interplant existing trees with pohutukawa to 
eventually complete the established discontinuous 
row

20.Replace existing bollards around carpark with parks 
standard

21.Remove existing timber fence and create a suitable 
formed pedestrian entrance to the park from 
Melville Place

Roads / Carparks
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